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EASTERN LEAGUE

RAW RAH CAMFS

Sals Prevented the Syracuse Oame at
Spriorfield.

BARONS ARE IN LAST POSITION

C'aaaeiaos Mob ia a Ten-Inai- ai

tiaoie After Wilkes-Barr- e Had
Twice Had the Lcad-Kochrt- er

Wave Providrare Only aa Exercise
'

Uallop.

Yesterday's Recalls.
Buffalo 7 Scranton 3
Toronto Wllke-Bar- re 10

Providence 14 Rochester 5
Syracuse at Sprlnlleld, wet ground.

The ISurons are again In last place,
unmistakably last. They were tltxl with
the Ponies, but the latter didn't play
yesterday. Rochester was never In the
lunnlne up at Providence. Keenan had
a case of stage-frig- ht at Wllkes-Barr- e

which had much to do with the Cana-
dians winning a ten-Inni- contest. .

PavK.ula.n Uupnrri.
P. V. U PC.

Providence 31 2D .":

Rochester 3 H .632

Toronto SS 20 15 .S71

Byracuse .; S2 17 15 ..Vlt

Burrnio : a i s'3
V!lkes-Rrr- e SB J3 !3 .Ml

HiirliiRlleia !W 12 24 .331

Scrunton M 11 23 .326

Today's Enitrru l.cnsne (inmcn,
RufTaki ct Soranton.
Toronto at WMkwHarre.
Kochester at Providence.
Byracuse at Springfield.

FINE PITCHING GAME.

Gray nnd Brown Bore the Brunt i f
the Contest.

Pitcher Gray came to town late
Wednesday which was early enough,
and too early for the Coal Barons. Gray
Is a Baltimore cast-of- f. and Sir Itichard
Brown Is a Baltimore farmer and th
two met in a pitching tilt at Athletic
Park yesterday afternoon.

Gray espoused the cauHe of the Bisons,
which was most unfortunate, as Sir
Richard was himself again and might
have won In a canter if some less
worthy gentleman than the cast-of- f
uray had hen opposed to him. Sir
Richard mis-li- t have made things a little
more Interesting anyhow if his support
had been what It ouslit havp been, and
If your grandfather Samuel Wise hadn't
got frisky nnd smashed out two triplets
and a single, the said smashes taking
place In the Innings when the Bisons
scored.

It was a beautiful pitchers' battle in
which Gray had a little the best end of. . .T T MH Li. ..,. ( L. k.

Brown, but gave one more base on balls
and hit two batsmen. The strike-out- s

' were even.

A LITTLE SLOW FIELDING.
Of Scranton's four errors, that of

Griffin and one of Hutchinson's were
all that counted In the g.

Hutchinson's chief offense was his fail-
ure to sucessfully act the middle man
in three attempts to make double plays,
so Manager McDermott thought, and
he took Hutchinson out after the
seventh, sending Ward over from first
and putting Outcalt at the first station.

Umpire Doescher, and the roastings
ne receivea, were not xne leasi 01 me
features of the game. The jolly Dutch-
man will never in 'Scranton be accused
of being a home umpire. At the plate
and on the bases, the crowd thought he
gave the Barons the worst of It and

' didn't hesitate to proclaim their dis-
approval in loud and unmeasured terms.
The one or two mistakes that Doescher
has made have served to bias the judg-
ment of the cranks, and yesterday they
laced him In sound fashion on all close
riedalnna thni VL'orA npalnut thu Ramna

. A great deal of It, to an Impartial eye.

Gremmlnger has made himself a
spotted man, not painted or leopard
spotted, though he may bear some
black and blue marks before the season
ends. During the game he performed
an act which stamps htm as a big, hulk-
ing, brutal, dirty player. When he ran
full tilt Into Ward on Wednesday and
knocked the latter out of the game
Gremmlnger was given the benefit of a
doubt, and the occurrence was put down
as accidental. But yesterday at the
plate and when there was no occasion
for it, he plunged his big shoulder Into
llerger's chest and sent the catcher
iiprawling. It was nearly a minute be-
fore Berger got his breathing appara
tus In working order. TrickB of tne
game are excusable, but the low-dow- n,

beastly and brutal act of Gremminger's
yesterday stamps him as an individual
who should not be tolerated on the dla
mond. It Is dollars to a pack of cigar
ettes that he has used his shoulder
twice too often.

KARON'S SCORED FIRST.
ine nrsi run 01 me game was scored

by the Barons In the third. Up to then
the only semblance of a hit was a bunt
by Ea can In the second. In the third
Brown fanned. Latham pushed his

. anatomy in front of one of Gray's f--

ones and occupied a minute in llmptmr
and hobbling to first. On the first ball

There Are Now Made In America Cycle of

Cheap, High Grade

Humber Quality
V We Sell High drideand H umber Quality.

Humber Quality .....$110
Union Crack-a-Ja- ck 100

Etlu....:...:...: 75
Drop In and Examine the Brawn Lips

Chant eable fear on Onr
CRACK-A-JAC- K.

CHASE & FARRAR
Llasea Street. Opp. Ceart Hens.

YbUA

CARROLL CO.,
WYOMING AVENUE.

pitched he) stole second. HtitrMnson
got a walk and Latham went to thiid on
Meaney'a fly to center. Hutchinson stole
second and Latham drew the throw1
from ITrquhart. The ball went through
Gremmlnger and Latham cine- - in.

The Bisons scored three and rt a
lead of two runs In the fourth cn AVIsi
triple to left-cent- a base on balls.
Field's single, Hutchinson's erro? and
two unsuccessfully handled force hits.

The Barons tied the score In the first
of the fifth on a force hit tty Latham,
his stolon base, a base on lalls to
Meaney and Ward's two-bas- e fungp
over third. That was the Barons' lost
run. In the last half the Bisons, for the
second time, got the lead and this time
kept It. They scored two tallies on a
force hit. Wise's three-baa- er to left and
on out at first. The victory was clinche j
for Buffalo In the seventh on a base on
balls to Clymer, Griffin's error In failing
to stop Wise's single and Stahl's out at
llrat.

The score In detail:
SCRAN TON.

A.B. It. H. P.O. A. K.
3b t 2 0 1 0 U

Hutchinson, 2b 2 u u

Outcalt. lb o 0 0 S 0 0
Meaney. rf 2 1 0 0 0 0

Ward, lb and 2b.... 4 0 18 11
Urlftin. cf S 0 1 0 0 1

Kngan, If .0 2 S 0 0
Muttulre, ss 4 0 1 S 1

Bcrger, c 4 0 0 4 0 0
Brown, p 4 0 0 0 S 0

Totals St "5 6 24 12 4

BUFFALO.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Clymer. cf ... 3 2 4

Wise. 2b 3 I
Staid, rf 3 0
Fluids, lb 11)

(.iremmlnKer, 3b 3

UoodnoiiKh, If .. 1

UUchfy, ss 4

I'rvpdiart, c .... 4

Uray, p 0

Totals 32 7 5 27 14 2

Scranton 0 01020000-- 3
Buffalo 0 0 0 3 2 0 2 0 X 7

Karned runs Scranton 2, Buffalo 4. Two-ba- se

hits Hasan, Ward. Three-ba?- e hits
Wise 2. Stolen bases Latham 2, Hutch

inson. Htahl, Kltchey, Clymer. 111 on
0i..if..n. 1 Riiffnln 4. Struck out

By Brown, Clymer, Goodnough, Gray; by
Uray, Aiaguire, rrown, wrinin. wiumo
plays Rltchey to Fields. First on errors

Scranton 1, Buffalo 2. First on balls-- Off

Brown 3, off Gray 4. Hit by pltche- r-
By Gray, urlinn, uainam, i. mpinr
Doescher. Time 1.45.

IT WAS EXCITING.

Toronto Tied Wilkes. Barre in the
Ninth nnd Won in the Tenth.

Wllkes-Barr- e, Pa., June 11. In the
game with Toronto today Wilkes- -

Harre had the game well In hand up to
the seventh Inning, when Keenan gave
three men their bases on balls. This,
coupled with Lytle's error, enabled the
visitors to score seven runs.

Wllkes-Barr- e took the lead again In
the eighth and amid great excitement
the Canadians tied the score In the
ninth. They won out In the tenth by
O'Brien's forced hit and Bonner's error.
Attendance, 1.0HO.

WILKES-BARR- K

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Lytle. If 4 2 2 0 0 1

Smith, 3b 3 3 2 0 2 0
Lesotte, rf 1 S 2 u 0
Belts, cf 5 0 1 2 0 0
Bonner, 2b 6 1161Karl, lb 5 (I 2 13 0 0

McMahon. ss 4 2 1 0 2 1

Dlgglns, c S 1 3 5 2 0

Keenan. p 5 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 45 10 15 28 14 3

one man out when winnlg run was
made.

TORONTO.
A.B. R. It. P.O. A. E.

Delehanty, ss 5 1 o 3 7 0
Freeman, rf 6 .1 3 2 0 0
Padden, 2b 4 0 1 4 3 0
Wright, cf 5 12 10 0
Lutenberg, lb 4 0 0 11 0 0
Casey, c 5 1 3 3 1 0
O'Brien, If 4 3 2 4 0 0
Dowse, 3b 3 1 0 2 0 4

Dunn, p 5 .1 1 0 2 0

Totals 4U IT 12 30 13 4

Wilkes Barre.. .1 00002340 0--10

Toronto 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 1 1 -U

Earned runs Wllkes-ISarr- e 8. Toronto S.

First base by errors Wllkes-Barr- e 3, To-
ronto 2. Left on bases Wllkes-Barr- e 10,

Toronto 7. First base on balls Off Keen
an 3, off Dunn 5. Struck out By Keenan
4, by Dunn 1. Home runs Smith, Bon
ner. Three-bas- e hits Dlggins, Lezotte,
Freeman, O'Brien. Two-ba- se hits Botts,
Freeman, Wright, Casey, Dunn, Lezotte 2.
Sacrifice lilts McMahon, Padden, Dowse.
Stolen bases Lytle 2, Dunn, Lutenberg,
Hetts. Double plays Bonner to Earl;

to Padden to Lutenberg; Dlgglns
to Bonner. Hit by pitcher By Keenan 1,

Passed balls Casey 1. Umpire Gaffney,
Tlme-2.- 10.

Providence-HoclicHle- r.

Providence, R. I., June 11. The Grays
took very kindly to the delivery of Tom
Lovett and hammered him all over the lot
In today's game, earning 9 of their 14 runs.
Hodson hail the Rochester men under his
thumb all through the game and pitched
splendid ball. Score: It.H.E.
Providence 0 0 0 2 5 1 3 0 3--M IS 1

Rochester 200030000 6 0 2

Batteries Hodson and Dixon; Lovett
and Boyd.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The three leaders and the three tail-er- a

lost yesterday, which serves to send
all the six middle-divisio- n clubs up In
their percentages. It equalizes the race
at the expense of New York. St. Louis
and the Colonels, who are so far behind
that they are forgotten. The Phillies
won their first game of the week by
defeating Louisville. At Baltimore
your uncle Anson made four hits at
Baltimore, ' the Inst one made In the
eleventh Inning, winning the game for
his team. The Clevelands were checked
In their winning streak at Brooklyn
Daub and Jones were the heroes of the
day. At New York with two out In the
seventh Seymour became rattled by the
Pirates' coaching, and seven runs were
piled up. KUleh was batted very hard,
but his support was perfect. Cincin-
nati was never In the running.

Percentage Record.
P. W. L. P.C.

Cleveland ... ..40 20 14 .W
Baltimore ... ..42 27 10

Cincinnati ... ..46 :7 19 .587

Philadelphia ..46 27 1 .587

Boston ..42 24 1.1 .571

Washington . ..42 22 20 .521

Brooklyn .... .44 22 22 .5UA

Pittsburg ... ..42 .21 21 .&ifl

Chicago ..48 23 23 .500

New York ... ..45 20 25 ' .444

St. Louis ..43 13 90 .302

Louisville ... ..43 34 .200

At Brooklyn R.H.E.
Brooklyn ........... .0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 -- 6 0 2

Cleveland ..0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0- -1 4 2

Batteries Daub and Grim; Young and
O'Connor. ' Umpire Emalle..

At Boston :, . R.HE.
Boston 01002004 - 1
Cincinnati ....001 000000-- 1 t t

THE SCBANTON ; TBIBUNE FRIDAY MOBKtSTG, : JUB E 12, 189G.

Batteriea-sncto- la and Gaaaal: Pyer
and VaughB. Umpire Lynch.

At Phlladelpfeta K.H.K.
P4llade4phia I 1 0 2 1 --U 10 1

LoulsvtU. ...1111 ltflt--t IS 5
Batteries Taylor and Grady: Frasler

and Miller. Umpire Hunt.
At New York R.H.lt

New York t lltl-71-l 4
Pittsburg MIIMTIt-lt-B 1

Batteries Seymour. Van Haltreo and
Fan-oi- l; Klllen and Bugden. Umpire
Campbell.

At Baltimore R.H.B.
Baltimore 04010S0-I1- 1 1

Chicago OOJ0000010J I It 1

Batteries Hoffer and Clark; Grlfntn
and Kittridge. Umpire Sheridan.

At Waehlnvtnn R.H.B.
Washington 00004t0 1--U 15 X

St. Louis 2 00110000- -t I 1

Batteries Maul and McGuire: Donohue
and Murphy. Umpires Keefe and Weld- -
man.

STATE LEAGUE.

At Shamokln R.H E
Shamokin 0 1 0 S 0 4 1 - f 1 1

Carbondale S00102010-- 7 1

Batteries Callahan and MUllgan: An
derson and Patctien. Umpire King.

At Easton R.H.&.
Kaston 5 000020 4--11 16 3

Pottsvllt 0300000003 t 7

Batteries Gray and Klnsella; Bellard
and Flanagan. Umpire Eisenhower.

At Lancaster R.H.E.
Lancaster 2 210330 0--13 17 1

Athletics 0 0 7 0 0 0 01 210 13 I
Batteries West and Roth; Beam,

Schaub and Weand. Umpire Hornung.

DIAMOND DUST.

Good-by- e, Springfield!
Pitcher Jack Horner has been given his

ten-da- y notice of release.
Terry Is the senior of the major league

pitchers at the age of at.

Tho Clnclnnatls made only three errors
In the series against Brooklyn, one In each
game.

Johnnie Ward nays the race of '96 will
be a repetition of that of '5. and that
Cleveland will again demonetrata their
mastery of the Orioles.

Providence has a mortgage on tihe pen.
nant. It's time to admk H .tnough there
has been no doubt about It as far us
Scrar.ton was concerned.

McDermott has a suspicion that two or
three of the Barons are trifling with heal-ach-e

drops and It la not unlikely that
several breatiha will be tested some nights
In the near future.

Tho Buffalo Enquirer Is clamoring to
have Ritchie played at second and the
light-hatre- d Lewee put back In the game
at short and wants big Sam Wise ousted
altogether. Perhaps it would be well for
the Enquirer to support Manager Rowe in
what he does or else advocate a new man-
ager.

That home run of Fred Pfeffer's In Sat
urday's game at Boston plays a star part
In the summary of the game. But those
home runs In the Hub are deceptive on pa
per, the left field fence being nearer the
home base than in any other; olty on the
major league circuit, and a "bingo" for
four bases Is a common occurrence with
the Beaneaters.

The Texas league Is so thickly populated
with farmed-ou-t players, held by a Louis-
ville string, that your Uncle Anson wrote
Manager McGunnlfile recently, asking for
a directory containing the names of those
Colonels down on the Texas farms.
Uncle's eye Is focused on the
minor league players, and he doesn't want
to conflict wibh the Louisville farm truck
in the Lone Star stale .

"They tell a good one on Bill Hasamaer,"
says Jimmy Rogers "BUI made a home
run In a game at Louisville and the fans
yelled, 'Throw out your ehest, Bill!' BUI
responded by throwing his shoulders for-
ward as If he was hit In the stomach.
'Doggy' Miller asked Bill If he knew the
difference between his chest and his shoul-
der. 'Yes, but I thought they wanted me
to throw my chest out of joint,' said BUI."

Ouner Franklin, of the Buffalo club,
reached here Wednesday. He Is an alder.
man;ownsa base ball club because he Hk.es
the sport and because there's money in It
In Buffalo and knows how to jolly the
newspapers up at the Lake. He says his
team ia almost strong enough to win the
pennant, but he don't believe himself. Ha
Is enroute for New York, Philadelphia
and Washington on a bunt for new mate-
rial.

Scranton crowds frequently resort to
wild and wooly west style of hooting nnd
thumping In order to rattle the visiting
pitcher or player. This Is never done by
the legitimate crank who loves the game
from purely a sportsman's standpoint; he
cheers and applauds sometimes, but hoots
and yells, never. Bam Crane, the veteran
wrlter.has raised his pen in protest against
the practice. He writes: "I like to see
lots of life and excitement at games and
goad, honest, legitimate rooting, but con-
certed action by three or four thousand
people just to make a pandemonium of
noiBe for the purpose of rattling an op-

posing pitcher or team does not appeal to
my sense of what constitute! a good.
healthy game of ball. It Is not the home
team that wins then, but the crowd.
People attend the Polo grounds to see a
game of bau on Its merits."

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The following Young Men's Christian
association players will please report In
the parlors of the Young Men's Christian
aeibclatlon at 7.30 in order to arrange for
the game at Stroudsburg on Saturday:
Beat tie Williams, John Brooks, Thomas
Brooks, Reese, Mallott, Owens, McDon-
ald, Posner, Delmore, Thomas Lloytt and
Hetler. By order of W. White, captain.

THIS
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Saves manv a dollar. It will wear
six times as long as a linen col-

lar and never has to be launder-e- d
for it's waterproof. Saves

annoyance and discomfort, also.
It never gets limp, never chafes
the neck, and when soiled is
quickly and easily cleaned with
a wet cloth or sponge. Every
collar is stamped thus

TRAD

LWLOIQ
MARK

INTCBLINtn
The only genuine Interlined collars and
cuff's with a "Celluloid" surface. Ask your
dealer for them. If bo does not sell them
send direct to us stating slse and stylo
wanted. Collars 90c each, Cuffl 40o. palTi
postpaid.

TUB CELLULOID COWANY, ..
Hew York.

0APOLIOuitr

The Governor of,

to the Governor

"BATTLE AX"
of the best quality,

Large quantities
1 manufacture, the to the con--
1 . .slot a

sumer in the ot a tor
less was ever possible

MANAGER ATDERMOTT

WANTS TO RESIGN

Hi Terms Said to Have Been Accepted

by Bangor.

SCRANTON OWNERS DIDN'T KNOW IT

Mr. BToeks Brands as False the Ru
mor That McDermott and Several
Players Were to Be Release he

Manager Believed the Idle Talk.

Manager M. H. McDermott, of the
Scranton base ball club, has negotiated
with the directors of the Bangor club
of the New England league. The Ban
gor directors met last night and de-

cided to engage McDermott as man-

ager, as Indicated In the following dis-

patch received by The Tribune soon
after midnight:
By United Press.

Bangor, Me., June 11. The directors cf
the Bangor base ball association today
received the resignation of William H,
Long and accepted the terms of M. H. Mc
Dermott, of the Scranton club, of the
Eastern league to manage the local, team.
They have asked McDermott to report
here at once.

Manager McDermott and Mr. Brooks,
one of the owners of the Scranton club,
were interviewed by a Tribune reporter
at an early hour .this morning. The re-

sult of the two Interviews indicates that
the Scranton owners had never taken
any formal action on either retaining or
releasing that the negotia-
tions between the Bangor association
and McDermott were started by the
former, and that McDermott was led to
negotiate because he had heard he was
to be released.

McDermott was found In his room at
the St. Charles hotel. He was shown
the dispatch and In response to the re-

porter's questions said:
THE BANGOR
"I was called away last week by the

Illness of my wife. My appearance In
Fall River I suppose accounted for an
article In a Providence Journal to the
effect that I had been released. This
article evidently was brought to the no-tl-

of the Bangor people Today (yes-
terday) I received from them a telegram
asking If I would accept an engagement
with Bangor. I wired asking what they
would pay me. That's all I know about
it.

"I had heard from several sources that
I and Latham and several players were
to be released and naturally took ad-

vantage of a chance to make a new en-

gagement. However, when I asked Mr.
Brooks at the park yesterday if the
rumor about the releases was true he
said It was not true."

Mr. Brooks was found at his home on
Linden street. He expressed surprise
at the contents of the dispatch and said:

"If Mr. McDermott Is dissatisfied and
wants to lenve us 1 think It probable
that he will be permitted to go. al-
though this Information Is something
entirely new and unexpected and I do
not want to be emphatic on the matter.
We have not at any time decided to re-

lease Mr. McDermott, In fact we have
never tnk'en any action on the matter.
If we had, we certainly would have in-

formed him before anybody else, so the
foundation for the rumor which prompt
ed htm to negotiate with another club
Is entirely groundless.

"It Is also untrue that wo had de-
cided to release a number of players.
That Is mere idle talk, If we Intended
to do so, where have we got any men to
replace them?

WHAT WILL FOLLOW.
"As far as Mr. McDermott Is con-

cerned I am sorry that he should have
taken any steps leading to an engage-
ment elsewhere until he had consulted
is. In his case, I speak Individually
and mean to echo nothing of the views
of the other owners. I suppose we will
pursue the course that would be fol-
lowed In any business enterprise under
similar

"Rest assured this matter will not
deter, halt nor hinder us In making a

North Carolina said
ol South Carolina

result going
shape larger piece,

money, than before

McDermott;

NEGOTIATIONS.

circumstances.

is the most tobacco,
for the least money.
reduce the cost of

winning ball club for Scranton. Wehave
profited by our past mistakes which
were to be expected of men new In the
business, but we Iwll eep everlastingly
at It Just the same and we will have
the Scranton club a winning club If It Is
possible for human beings to bring the
thing about."

HAVERF0RDS Q01NQ ABROAD.

First College Cricket Team to Go .to
England.

Philadelphia, June 11. The Haverford
college cricket eleven sail for Liverpool
on Saturday, June 13, to play a series of
matches with the leading "public
schools" and universities of England.
They are the first of our college cricket
teams to venture beyond our own bord-
ers, and their progress abroad will be
watched with Interest by players on
both sides of the Atlantic.

By decisive victories over strong
teams from Harvard university and the
University of Pennsylvania the Haver-fordla-

have retained the champion-
ship of the Intercollegiate cricket asso-
ciation and In their other games they
haye proved themselves a match for
the best Philadelphia clubs in their
spring or early summer form. On the
other hand their schedule Includes
matches with the very pick of the Eng-
lish schools. Mr. C. W. Alcock, editor
of Cricket, and secretary of the "M. C.
C," kindly undertook the arrangement
of the team's fixtures, and has succeed-
ed In securing the following excellent
schedule:

June 29, 30, Cheltenham college; July
1, 2, Winchester college; July 4, Rugby
school; July 6, Halleybury college; July
7, Marlborough college; July 8, 9, M. C.
C, at Lord's; July 18, 17, Repton school;
July 18, Harrow school; July 22, Char-
terhouse school; July 23, Eton college;
July 24, 25, Clifton college; July 27, 28,

Malvern college; July 31, August 1, Cap-
tain Leveson-Uower- 's Oxford university
elevn; August 3, 4, Cambridge Univer-
sity Long Vacation Eleven.

The Haverfords go abroad entirely at
their own charges, asking for neither
gate-mone- y nor social attentions, and
cordial letters received from Lord Har-
ris, Lord Hawke, the head master of
Eton college and many others assure
them of a cordial welcome In England.

The Easiest Wheal for Ladies

To Mount is a Victoria. It has tho lowest n 1

strcmgt frame and cannot be equaled fur
couilort, Victors, (ioudrona, Relays and
W jnnawoortK, in endless variety, now on ex-
hibition at our store.

J.B.
812 AND itfLACKAWAYM ML

DON'T PAIL TO SCB TIM

W01.l AMERICAN, THe Finest and Hlehett
Orsde Wheels Made In America. iRoe Wheele.

In bvery Particular, lat.go. Come
ad See. B. R PAHKfcR, 311 Spruce Street.

Yea Can Save lis to Ijo en four Bike. .

;::;'v

What Sarah Bernhard sajr

1

idi2a

1

w

ror JOHN
8oranten, Pa.

DUPONTS
UIU. EUSTUG UD 9MTIBS

POWDER
Manufactured at the WapwaUsMB imi

LusertM county, Pa., and at
- Delaware.

HENRY BE LIN, Jr.
General Agent fee the Wyoming District. -

III WYOMING AVENUE. Senates,
Third Nation! Bank Building.

AGENCIES:
THOS. FORD, Plttston, Pa.
JOHN B. SMITH SON, PlyStOUtk. Pa.E. W. MULLIGAN. Wnkee-tarreTP- a.

A rents for Repauno Chemical Corn
panv's lll(i ExpkMlvea,

If Mermaids Biked
They would be compelled to
ride either a SPALD1NQ or
KEATING, as these are the
only wheels which run
themselves. Call and exam-
ine them. For lightness,
ease, grace and strength they
are unexcelled.

C. (1. FLOREY. Wyoming
222

ii
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(MILL

SQUARE.

2,000,000 BARRELS
Made and Sold in Six Months, ending ilarch 1, 1896,

Total Product of

WBfMUfilD
The A Mill Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels,

Largest Run on Record.

Washburn, Crosby's Superlative Is sold everywhere from tho
Pacific Coast to St. John's, New Foundland. and in England, ffoad
and Scotland very largely, and is recognised as the best flooTtn tho
world.

MEGARGEL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
OF. SCRANTON.

Capital, - - $200,000
Surplus, - . - 300,000
Undivided Profits, 64,000

Special attention given to Business and Personal
Accounts.

3 Interest Paid on Interest Deposits.

ON THE

SQUARE EDGED I
SQUARE BUTTED LUMBER,

SQUARE BUNCHED LATH.

QQUARE nEALING TO

o qua re Dealers.

RICHARDS LUMBER CO.,
502 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING. 'PH3NE 422.

.Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Rit
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Supt
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of W.agon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

1TTE1

AND STEEL

SCRANTON. PA.

-E-'

aaia by H. PHfcLPS,
Spruce Street.

the

almost

n
When In deobt what to us, (ot

Nervoui Debilhy. Lou of Power.
I ai potency,Alruphy, Varicocele and
other weaknnM,(reia any caaee,
use Sexine PUU. Drains checked
and lull visor quickie restored.

I f u.MM. Met tnaSM. nmlt hultf.
Maile3(or1.0D;boxes5.00. With
l&.OO orders we rive a (ruaranteo la

I cure or refund the money. Address, pfJkL moiCINt CO., Cleveland, O.

PharmaelaV oor. Vt.fhi.g Mtaeand

A


